
KILLING WHITE GRUBS

IPIowing in Late Fall and During
Winter Will Help.

j _-

According to Their Life Cycles Pests
Will Be Abundant Next Year,

Causing Much Damage to
Various Farm Crops.

Every effort should be made to pre¬
vent destruction by white grubs,
which, according to their life cycles,
.will be abundant in 1917 and 1018,
causing damage to timothy and small
igrains in 1917 and to corn in 1018.

Late fall and winter plowing will

destroy many of the hibernating cut¬
worms as well as such Insect pests
as white grubs. This, therefore, should
be practiced when earlier plowing is
Impracticable. Farm poultry trained
to follow the plow are also a great
value in destroying the pest, and hogs

White Grub and Parent Beetle.

[that are allowed to pasture upon land
ithat harbors cutworms will root up
and devour great quantities of the in¬
sects.

In most cases the moths lay their
leggs in the late summer or early fall
lin fields which are covered with grass
¡or weeds. The worms hatch in a few
:weeks, feed upon this vegetation until
'.cold weather, and then hibernate as

;partly-grown caterpillars. When the
Mnfested field ls broken up and planted
to corn or other wide-row crops in the
spring, the worms are deprived of their
natural food and are compelled to at¬
tack the newly-planted crop. They
continue to consume an enormous
amount of food until they have at¬
tained their full growth, and change
to the pupal or resting stage in late
June or early July.

LAYING QUALITY OF PULLETS
Purchase a Purebred Male and Stop

Trying to Keep Flock of All
Kinds and Colors.

The thinking poultryraan realizes
that the male ls "half of the pen."
The chickens have one father in com¬

mon and may iiave separate mothers,
so the male's vigor and personality is
in every chick.
Get a purebred male. Stop this keep¬

ing a flock of all kinds and colors. Be
careful to choose a male of real merit,
bred with care and for a purpose.
Whichever of the two aims-eggs or

meat-is the best with you, select for
that purpose, but uever forget that a

well-bred cockerel, one bred from
meat-producing and egg-laying ances¬

try, will decidely improve the laying
quality of the pullets, even if you are

aiming and have chosen for the pur¬
pose of size.

?ATTENTION TO COLT'S FEET
Uneven Growth Will Often Result in

Misshappen Joints and Bones-
Use Ra&p and Nippers.

The colt's feet require attention. An
uneven growth of the feet at this pe-
[riod will often result in mishapen
ibones and joints that will prove to be
permanent Injuries. If the colt will
let you hannie him ut all it is easy to
keep the feet correctly proportioned
with nippers and a rasp; practice and
observation will soon enable a man
:who has fair judgment to determine
j what trimming the feet of euch colt

j need.As a general rule the feet should
be examined every six or eight weeks.
If the colt's owner can't look after
¡this matter himself he should obtain
the services of someone who can, for
it may mean the difference of fifty
.or one hun Ired dollars in the vulue of
the animai later in life.

¡CHARCOAL GOOD FOR CHICKS
Given to Poultry as Corrective, Not

as Food, Says Expert of Kan¬
sas State College.

Charccal is given to poultry as a
corrective, and not as a food, asserts

¡R. M. Sherwood, acting head of the
department of poultry husbandry In
¡the Kansas State Agricultural college.

"In case of improper feeding It is
'well to give charcoal to absorb Intes¬
tinal gases," said Mr. Sherwood. "It
is generally fed to growing chicks

I only, because of its high cost.
"When there Is a supply of cobs on

the farm, charcoal can be made from
them, and this would be cheap enough
to warrant feeding it to hens as well
las chicks."

CUTTING PEAS WITH MOWER
-Machines Run Better If Land ls

Smooth-Harrow Will Put Land
in Good condition.

Farmers should always remember
that In sowing peas they must be cut
with a mower.

Mowing machines run better If the
land ls smooth. By using a harrow on
the land, lt can easily be put In good
condition for the mower. In cutting
peas on rough land. It ls hard on the
driver, the mower and the stock.

HELEN'S CRIMINAL h
By MARTIN O'NEILL.

"I wonder," queried Helen, "if any
body really gets the rewards offered
In the paper. It seems to nie the whol
world ought to be rich If people get
the money offered for criminals, losl

persons and stolen jewelry. Here's a

mnn wanted out In Ohio for killing two

men nnd robbing a bank. There's a

thousund dollars' reward for him. 1
wish we could get IL don't you?"
"Wish lt?" sighed Aimee, crumbing

the little table and setting down
three saucers of pudding. "Yes, I do."
The sisters looked at each other and
then at Bob, who was too busy hunting
for fat raisins to bother with the no¬

tions of big girls. His recent Illness
had left him with an appetite even

more remarkable than before, and he
was the strongest, healthiest looking
boy In the world-only against the
rocker leaned a crutch. That was why
the girls bad the same thought A
thousand dollars would do so much I

"I wonder," Helen went "back to the
paper, "how people catch criminals?
Here's his picture and description, five
feet eleven Inches high, dark brown
hair, gray eyes, weight oue hundred
and seventy-three pounds. They think
he ls in this city."
"But that might be anybody," put

In Aimee.
"Just wait a minute," went on Helen.

"Triangular scar on left side of chin,
square Jaws, mole on back of right
hand."
.TU put on my hat when the dishes

are done. He'd be hard to miss now."
laughed her sister.
The train was full the next evening

when Helen got on. However, she
managed to squeeze Into a small space
In the foremost seat that faced the
other passengers.
Down the aisle rows of commuters

were buried in the evening papers and
Helen studied the passengers with In¬

terest, finding diversion in the fact that
most of them looked as tired as she
felt Then suddenly she gave a gasp
of amazement, for her eyes had discov¬
ered a face that somehow looked famil¬
iar. On a finn chin, between two

square-set jaws, was a triangular scar

that showed an angry red against an

otherwise rather pale complexion.
Helen's eyes leaped from one feature
to the other-gray eyes, brown bair,
rather tall, she judged. There was

no mistake about it; she had found
him.

"Oh. Bobby," her thoughts flew to

her brother, "won't it be wonderful if
we get the reward and take you out
to Doctor Taylor, where you can have

proper treatment?"
Suddenly Helen realized that her

prey was looking at her. She darted a

quick glance at him. then away, burn¬

ing a furious red at her folly, for the
man, discovering further interest on

her part in himself and his belongings,
smiled amusedly.
And then fate, upon whom she had

called, came to her aid most gloriously,
albeit a blt roughly. There was a

grindine and splintering of glass and
something hit Helen on the back of the
head. Things went out for awhile, and
when her senses came back she was

outside somewhere in the snow. Then
she realized that a man was trying to

make her swallow something. After
that her head cleared rapidly and she
tried to sit up.
"That's splendid !" said the man. "Do

you think you can stand? If you tell
me where you live we can get you
home."

Helen, now keenly alive to every¬
thing, realized that her benefactor was

the criminal.
"Thank you," she said steadily. "1

guess I am able to go now if th?
car is ready. Won't-won't you come

too?"
"1 was golnp to nsk you If I might."
And in a f^t* minutes they were at

h*r door. "Won't you come in and get
warm?" asked Helen. The time hnd
come for the grand coup.

Helen led him into the living room.

Then, excusing herself for a minute,
she went out and locked the door.
Aimee and Bobble had heard and

were in the hall.
"Sh-" whispered Helen. 'Tve gol

him-the murderer-he's lo the living
room. Think of It I I'm going to tele¬
phone for the police right away."
But while the girls were at the

phone Bobbie's curiosity got the bet¬
ter of him. He went quietly to the
door, turned the key and stuck In his
head.
"How did you kill them both?" he

asked curiously. "Is that the money?"
nodding toward the bag.
"The man laughed. "Do you think

Tm Captain Kidd? Come here, little
man."

"No, but sister said you were the
man the papers told about, and she
needed the reward. She'll be sorry."

"I'm afraid she will. But I don't
try to kill people. It's my business to
patch them up. I help little boys like
you to throw away their crutches."
"What's your name?" asked Bobble.
"Marshall J. Taylor, at your usrvice,

sir!"
Helen and Aimee, who had tiptoed

to the doorway, were aghast They had
heard lt all.
"The doctor!" Helen ost sobbed,

and going Into the rooi^, she said
quickly: "It's all true, what Bobble
told you. I was hunting the criminal
to get reward to make Bobbie well. I
was going to take him to you."

"We'll make Bobble well," answered
Doctor Taylor, "and some da}'--" he
paused, "maybe you can pay me, but
not in money."
(Copyright, 1316. by the McClure Newspa¬

per Syndicate.)

Anybody cnn lóente the heart of a

city. But where is its soul?

Some people are born great and
some are members of our first fami¬
lies.

That new "silent typewriter" will not
be complete until lt prints invisible
type.

The present-day's tales of the sea

are beating the fiction writers to a

finish.

What has happened to the old-fash¬
ioned oleander that had to be taken in
every fall?

Inherited wealth may be alright, but
the man that earns his is the one that
does things.

Only those people are really happy
who never try either to play the uku¬
lele or to spell it.

The multiple kick, the latest thing
In football, sounds as if it had been in¬

spired by congress.

After a man has put his foot In his
mouth lt ls natural that he should
have no more to say.

Europe ls beginning to make noises
that may eventually sound like a con¬

tinent clamoring for peace.

Some boon companions are such
slaves to the habit of not spending a

cent that they never conquer lt.

The acme of disillusionment is
reached on gazing for the first iinre at
the picture of a titled personage.

In this sort of weather one loses In¬
terest in the mystery of how the light,
nlng bug generates light without heat

What's the use of kicking on the
hight cost of living when you cnn get
20 cents' worth of steak for a half dob
lar?

Arabia has formed a new kingdom,
with a new king and a new capital.
Now all lt needs to be in fashion ls a

war.

Philadelphia club women wore vege¬
tables ns gems. Potatoes set In plat¬
inum would attract attention any¬
where.

So many editors refer to this worltf
ns "a vale of tears," there ls the grow¬
ing danger that some people may be¬
lieve it.

Every once in a while somebody
you've always had a good deal of
respect for turns up with a wrist
watch on.

What's In a name? Men on a light¬
ship ill from ptomaine poisoning were

saved by a physician rushed to them
by a destroyer.

Along nbout this season there nre

some millions of men in Europe who
are wishing they hadn't raised them¬
selves to be soldiers.

Toothpicks have advanced 25 per
cent since the war, but the need for
toothpicks has gone down as the cost
of living has gone up.

Cnptnln Koenig's account of his trips
across the Atlantic merely strengthens
the conviction that the submarine will
never be a pleasure craft.

Army authorities will spend $13,000,-
000 on the signal corps and will then
be prepared to give the high hailing
sign with the best of them.

Austria is using pnper ns a sub¬
stitute for cotton. Still, the paper
collar isn't as objectionable for grand
dukes ns the celluloid kind.

It may be questioned, also, whether
the gain of a few hundred yards on

the western front makes up for the
loss of a nntion on the enstern.

Every now nnd then nn old-fnshloned
trnin robber appears to show that not
all the American criminnls have de¬
generated Into food cormorants.

This country has nearly three times
RS ninny telephones ns Europe, but
we need them. We're not too nine! to
talk to one another in this country.

When n woman has on a pair of
nifty boots and nn extra high skirt, it
really doesn't matter whnt sort of hat
she's wearing. Nobody notices that.

One problem which no one hns at¬
tempted to decide is whether If there
are inhnbltnnts on Mars, they are as
warlike ns our own belligerent planet.
A pair of blue silk pajamas figured

In a recent news story. Persons who
usually senn the hendllnes In a news¬

paper read this article from beginning
to end.

New England gooseberry bushes are
to be destroyed because they contrib¬
ute to the destruction of the white
pine, hut who ever heard of a white
pine pie?

The government has discovered a

valuable food for cattle and poultry in
waste at fish canneries. Has anybody
got an eye open for some food for non-

cattle and poultry?

One of the immediate after re¬

sults of the European war in the
countries that has suffered from it
will be a sudden .stiffening of the
demand In the goat market.

THC
KITCHEN
¡CABINET

"Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to
be wise."

One way to make thc world happier
would bo to turn lgnoranco Into
bliss.

PORK DISHES.

Snit pork is a wholesome meat which
ls found in most families. In the

country the nicely fatted
young pork salted is
delicious eating. The ad¬
vantage of salt pork is
that lt keeps indefinitely
and is an emergency
meat always available.
Crisp slices of pork

parboiled in water, then
rolled in cornmeal and
fried brown and served
with a gravy of flour and

milk, cooking the flour in the hot fat,
then adding the milk. Baked potatoes
are especially good with this meat.
Roast pork left-overs finely chopped

and served with chopped celery in
salad makes a fine substitute for
chicken.
Cornmeal pork fritters, with a rich

gravy will make a breakfast dish
which is sufficiently filling for a good
meal. Use cornmeal, one egg, a little
baking powder and sufficient milk to
make a batter thick enough to dip the
slices of parboiled and drained salt
pork in, then fry in fat and serve with
a cream gruvy.
Pork of any kind, salt or otherwise,

should be cooked long and slowly to
make it digestible.
Fresh pork with carrots, onions and

potatoes baked in a casserole is an¬

other dish which is well liked. A
small amount of meat will season the
vegetables, thus making a most eco¬
nomical dish.

Spiced Shoulder of Pork.-Soak the
shoulder in water for several hours
after washing well, being sure that it
Is well scraped, removing all the
smoked portions that might impart a

strong flavor. Place in a large kettle
with cold water to cover; bring slowly
to the boiling point, then add pepper¬
corns, whole cloves and sage, a tea¬
spoonful of each, with a bay leaf, if
liked, a bit of mace or nutmeg. The
sage may be omitted if the flavor ls
not liked. After two hours of gentle
cooking, remove the skin from the
shoulder and. put it in a baking pan,
skin side np. Add half a cupful of

vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of sugnr,
and a cupful of water; use this to
baste the meat while roasting. Any
left-over portions are delicious, sliced
cold.

PAINS AND STRAINS RELIEVED.

Sloan's Liniment quickly takes
the pain out of strains, spiains, and
bruises ano1 all muscle soreness. A
r;I°an, clear liquid easily applied, it
quickly penetrates without rubbing.
Sloan's Liniment does not stain the
skin or clog the pores like mussy
plasters or ointments. For chronic
rheumatic aches and pains, neural¬
gia, août and lumbago have this
well-known remedy handy. For
the pains of grippe and following
strenuous work, it gives quick re

lief. At all druggist*, 25c. 2

WA N T E D: Private pasture
with one grain feed per day and
good care for driving horse. Slate
location, terms and business refer¬
ence in answering.

Mrs. J. Boubright Given,
150? (holleton Ave.

Aiken, S. C,
Phone 47 W. Aiken.

FIRE, LIFE
HEALTH
ACCÏDDNT
AUTOMOBILE
TORNADO
AND LIVE STOCK

INSURANCE
Your business will be given

careful attention and appreciated

J. T. Hading
At the Farmers Bank, Edgefield

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined and g.asses fitted
only when necessary. Optical

work of all kinds.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DR J.S. BYRD,
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE

Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

Sr King's lew Discovery
KILLS THE COUGH. CURES THE LUNGS.
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The Remington
is probably the
roost popular pi¬
ano in America, al¬
though it has not
been thoroughly
intr oduccd ia
South Cn roi in a.
These pianos are
used in more thau
40Ö univers i ties,
colleges and
schools ami over

150,000 hemes in
the United ¿tates.

P
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m
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In order to get

the Kellington Pi¬
ano well introduc*

^^ä^m^j^z.'...""Sr*"" ' ed iu South Caro¬
lina, Í will sell to
100 customers the

Remington Piano, for which some dealers get .5400.00. at the astonish¬
ingly luw figure of only $270.00 per instruisent. Until 100 are sold. I
can offer you this low club price. They will go rapidly at this extreme¬
ly reduced price.

Tsü£ REMMTM PIAMOS
This illustration shows style 13. There are three other styles offer¬

ed at thu same price. The pianos are finished in either mahogany or
oak. All Remington Piauoä are made by thc Starr piano Co." Rich¬
mond, Ind., in the largest and most complete piano plant in the
world. The pre-eminent quality ia ali Star-made pianos is the tone,
which is rich, smoothe, full, pure and brilliant The touch is iirhtand
elastic, responds easily to every shade of emotion of the performer.
Join this Remington Piano Club before one

hundred are sold. I may not be able to oficr
such au attractive price later. If you have an-
old instrument, we will take it oil" your hai'ls
making a liberal allowance on the price of a New
Remington. Installment terms caa be secured
if desired. For full particulars, write

SH

Imü

si
"THE GREENWOOD PIANO MAS»

fireenwosd, - . . S.S.
Reference; Thc Rank of Greenwood, tile oldest and strongest bank in

wood County.

F. E. GIBSON, President LANSING B. LEE, Sec. and Treas. H

FARMERS, MERCHANTS, BUILDERS,
If you are going to build, remodel or repair,

we invite your inquiries.
COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

We manufacture and deal in doors, sash, blinds
stairs, interior trim, store fronts and fixtures,
pews, pulpits, etc., rough and dressed lumber,
lath, pine and cypress shingles, flooring, ceiling
and siding.

Distributing agents for Flintkote roofing
Estimates cheerfully and carefully mane.

Woodard Lumber Co.
AUGUSTA, GEORGE.

Corner Roberts ana Dugas Streets.

Our Motto: SSS

î

ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all
Kinds of Seeds

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta,Ga.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
See our representative, C. E. May.

I

Abbeville-Greenwood Mu¬
tual Insurance Associ¬

ation.
OrganizedJl892.

Property Insured $2,500,000.
WRITE OR CALL on the un¬

dersigned for any information you
may desire about our plan of insur¬
ance.
We insure your property against

destruction by
FIRE, WINDSTORM or LIGHT¬

NING
and do so cheaper than any Com¬

pany in existence.

Remember, we are prepared to

prove to you that ours is the safest
and cheapest plan of insurance
known.
Our Association is now licensed

to write Insurance in the counties
of Abbeville, Greenwood, McCor¬

mick, Laurens and Edgetield.
The officers are: Gen. J. Fraser

Lyon, President, Columbia, S. C.
J. R. Biak«, Gen. Agt., Secy. &
Treas., Greenwood, S. C.

DIRECTORS.
A. O. Grant, Mt. Carmel, S. C.
J. M. Gambrell, Abbeville, S. C.
Jno. H. Childs, Bradley, S. C.
A. W. Youngblood, Hodges, S. C.
S. P. Morrah, Willington, S. C.
L.N. Chamberlain, McCormick, S.C.
R. H. Nicholson, Edgefield, S. C.
F.L.Tim merman, Pln't. Lane, S. C.
J. C. Martin, Princeton, S. C.
W. H. Wharton, Waterloo, S. C.

J. R. BLAKE, Gen. Agt.
Greenwood, S. C.

Jan. 1st, 1917.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXA¬
TIVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature of fi. W. GROVE. 23c


